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THE REPUBLICAN TICKET.

NATIONAL.

For President,
William Mckinley, of Ohio.

For
GARRET A. 1IOHAKT, of New Jersey.

STATE.

Cdnf remmcn-nt-L- n rge.
GALl'SIIA A. GROW, of Susquehanna,
SAMl EL A. DAVENPORT, of Erie.

Election Pay. Nov. 3.

THE IIEPI DLICAN PLATFORM.
1. Tariff, not only to furnish adequate

revenue for the necessary expenses or ;ne
government, but to protect American ia'
bor from degradation to the wage level
of other lands. 2. Reciprocal agreements
for open markets and discriminating du-

ties In favor of the American merchant
marine. 3. Maintenance of the existing
gold standard and opposition to free coin-
age of silver except by international
agreement with the leading commercial
nations of the world. 4. Pensions and
preferences for veterans of the Union
army. 6. A firm, vigorous and dlgnltlod
foreign policy "and all our Interests in
the western hemlrphere carefully watched
and guarded." 6. The Hawaiian Islands
to be controlled by the United States; the
Nlcaraguan canal to be built: a naval sta-
tion In the West Indies. 7. Protection of
American citizens and property In Turkey.
8. Reassert ion of the Monroe doctrine.
Eventual withdrawal of European powers
from this hemisphere and union of ell
English-speakin- g people on thU continent.
9. The United States actively to use influ-
ence to restore peace and give Independ-
ence to Cuba. 10. Enlargement of the
navy, defense of harbors and seacoasts.
11. Exclusion of Illiterate and Immoral 1m.
migrants. 12. Reapproval of the civil ser-
vice law. 13. A free ballot and an honest
count. 14. Condemnation of lynching. 15.

Approval of national arbitration, lii. Ap-

proval of a free homestead law. 17. Ad-

mission of the remaining territories, rep-

resentation for Alaska and abolition of
carpet-ba- g federal officers. 18. Sympathy
with legitimate efforts to lessen Intemper-
ance. 19. Sympathetic reference to "the
rights and interests of woman." Con-
densed by the Times-Heral-

Cleveland has gone to Gray Gables.
Cuba, congress and the American peo-

ple can go to Halifax.
-

Mine Inspection and Accidents.
According to Ellas Davis, a promi-

nent resident of Schuylkill county, the
luws governing the inspection of an-

thracite mines are all right as far as
they go, but they do not go far enough.
"What la needed," he says, "is a re-

sponsible head to whom the several In-

spectors shall report, and who will have
the authority to make them do their
duty thoroughly."

We do not believe that the creation of
a state department of mining would
lead to better results than characterize
the present system. State supervision
through the person of a chief mine in-

spector serving by gubernatorial ap-

pointment Is an attractive thing in
theory, but in practice the chances are
that it would be like adding a fifth
wheel to a wagon. Most of the present
mine Inspectors In the anthracite
region are capable, fearless and con-

scientious men. We do not at this mo-

ment think of one who has recently
neglected nny duty or failed In any par-

ticular to do his work promptly and
Impartially. These men are not Infalli-
ble nor are they gifted with omnis-
cience. Accidents are bound to happen
In spite of their watchfulness. They
cannot be In every mine in their espe-

cial district all the hours of every day
In the year, and If they were able to
reach such a degree of omnipresence
accidents would continue to occur Just
the same. It Is easy for men sitting in
comfortable chairs at mahogany desks
hundreds of miles away from mine
shafts to theorize concerning what
ought and what ought not to
be done in regulation of the
anthracite Industry, but the sub-
ject presents itself in a less ideal as-

pect when practical miners who have
passed their lives toiling under-
ground and studying subterranean phe-
nomena are suddenly caught, as Su-

perintendent Langan and his associate
overseers and subordinates were
caught in the Twin shaft, by a casualty
of which all their practical skill had
failed sufficiently to forewarn them.
The idea that any mine Inspector
would have been better qualified to
judge of the risk to life from such an
enterprise as these men were engaged
In than those men themselves were
after having; worked in the mine for
years and years is simply preposter-
ous on its face, and those who argue to
this effect show that they do not know
what they are talking about.

Equally absurd is the Idea that the
owners of the Twin shaft were Indif- -

ferent to human life. They have not
profited by this accident At the low-

est calculation it will cost them thou
sands of dollars, and it may cause the
utter loss of their mine. Does any sen-
sible man suppose that either the own- -

era of or the workeis In the Twin shaft
would have taken Sunday's frightful
risk if they had adequately foreseen it
or that, not having foreseen it, any
benefit can now come to any Interest by
hounding them because they were less
all-wis- Any sensible man who Is

willing to look at this deplorable oc
currence fairly and rationally must ac
quit the management of this mine from
negligence or indifference. The fact
that the company's Immediate repre
sentatlve was himself numbered among
the victims ought to be sufllcient to
establish that there waa no conscious
lack of any requisite precaution and
that the fall which crushed superln
Undent, foremen and miners alike was
as unexpected to the one as to the
others.

We expected columns of twaddle on

this sad affair from novices In dls
tant cities who make a living by writ
ing what they don't know about cur
rent happenings; but It sounds some'
what stranse to hear experienced men
in the heart of the anthracite region
give utterance to opinions that, when
simmered right down, have no practi
cal meaning and which have the un
wholesome effect to stir up undeserved
and hurtful prejudice.

Some rules refuse to work both ways
McKinley won his nomination by keep
Ing perfectly quiet. But Adlal Steven
son, who has been as mute as a mum
my, doesn't stand the ghost of a show.

"The money of the I'uitcd States,
nud every kind or form of it, whether
of paper, silver or gold, must be as
good ns the best in the world. It must
not ouly be current at its full face
value at home, but it must be counted
ntparin nny and every coinmcrcin
center of the globe. The dollar paid
to the farmer, the wngeTitiuer nnd
the pensioner must continue forever
equal in purchasing and debt-pnti- ng

power to the dollnr pnid to nny gov
erumcnt crcditor.".Ui-kinli'- iu His
Speech of Acceptance.

The question before the house Is Da
vid B. Hill still a Democrat?

Nonsense at Chicago.

There is a good deal of latent ab
surdity In the furious threshing of
words which Is just now in progress be
tween leading gold and silver Demo
crats. For example, Mr. Whitney
charges Mr. Boles with "forsaking the
fundamental principles of the Demo

erotic party," and Mr. Boies replies In

polite language to the practical effect

that Mr. Whitney Ilea. Both gentle
men, and a host of their respective re
talners, are filling the air with loud talk
about something- that does not exist
except In the highly-colore- d Democrat
ic Imagination, and some of them are
laying up necessities for an abundance
of unpleasant crow-eatin- g later on.
And all to what purpose? We cannot
imagine.

Looking at the subject from a dis
interested and unbiased standpoint, we
can say that a careful study of the

fundamentals of Democracy has
failed to disclose to us any reason why

the contemporary followers of that po

litical faith should not take any post

tlon on any public question which ap
pears to commend itself to them as at
tractive or wise. Neither the Demo

cratlc nor the Republican party is a
chartered institution with a rigid con-

stitution and Inexorable s. As
conditions change it Is wholly proper
that the views of parties should change
with them, otherwise parties would
cease to have practical value and be
come mere reminiscences. When arty

considerable element In one party docs
not like certain opinions engrafted by
the majority on the party platform. It
can choose for Itself between bolting
the whole platform or subordinating
its few disappointments to Its admira-
tion for the remaining principles with
which it Is in thorough accord.

To make practical application of
these remarks, Mr. Whitney has no
more right than Mr. Boies or any other
Democrat to set up as a supreme au-

thority on Democratic fundamentals.
He Is not the official Interpreter of his
party's past. Let him go out to Chi
cago like a man and make his fight
ugainst free coinage. If he wins, all
right. If not, he can then decide wheth-
er he will wish to remain a Democrat
and vote the Democratic er

presidential ticket or transfer his suf-
frage during the present alignment of
national iiolltks to the Republican or-

ganization. This Is a simple, straight-
forward and easy way out. Its adop-

tion would comport with the dignity oi
sane men much better than meaning-
less gabble about something deader
than Jefferson or Jackson.

A good way to show patriotism at this
particular season of the year Is to ex-

ercise a little respect for the rights of
others. The man who forgets his
neighbor's comfort In his own civic en-

thusiasm has one or two degrees yet
to take In the patriotic fraternity.

Capturing Southern Markets.
A committee of the National associa-

tion of Manufacturers is now on its
way to Brazil, Uruguay and the Argen-
tine republic, in which countries It
hopes to stimulate a demand for American-

-made goods and foster the senti-
ment which, thanks to the late Mr.
Blaine, already exists In favor of re-

ciprocity. The committee includes
some of the best-know- n business men
in the United States, and its mission
will be greatly aided by the near pros-
pect of a restoration In this country of
the Republican policy, with its special
tress upon advantageous reciprocal

trade agreements.
Just before setting sail from New

York on this useful summer excursion
President Search, who accompanies the
committee, made a speech In which he
presented some interesting statistics.
He showed, for Instance, that all South
America figures In the foreign trade
of the United States to the extent only

of abqut one-thi- rd of the total. In
forty years there hus been practically
no change In the relation of our South
American trade to the total of our
foreign commerce. In 1S55 our dealings
with South American countries consti
tuted $39,770,349 out of a total of $476,

718,211 of trade with the entire world
In 1S63 our South American trade
amounted to 112,699,522 out of a total
foreign commerce of ?404,774,S33; In 1873

It was J97.234.4-i- out of $1,010,418,147; in
1S85 it was $92,237,137 out of $1,313,717,084,

and in 1895 our trade with South Ameri
ca was $143,413,331 out or $1,539,308,130.

"As American merchants and mnnu
facturers we count ourselves," said he
' as pretty shrewd traders, and, there
fore, we find everywhere in our deal-

ings with the South American countries
one point which troubles us sorely. We
are buying more from those nations
than we are soiling to them. Further
than this, our purchases from them
have been increasing more rapidly than
our sales to those countries have been
growing. In lt-5- our exports to South
America amounted to $12,461,040 and our
Imports were $27,209,309. Last year we
sent to South America $34,042,313 worth
of our merchandise and bought $111

039,406 worth of the products of that
continent. While the United States is
by far the best customer Brazil has,

that country buys move from Great
Britain, France and Germany than
from us. That is not reciprocal trade.

"We can nevtr hope to Increase our
trude in Latin-Ameri- to any great
degree," Fresk'ent Search added, "so
long as we work at long range. To es-

tablish our trade there we must do as
our competitors have dono so success
fully go down there, stay there, live
among the people with whom we want
to do business, study their want3 nnd be
willing to adn:t ourselves to their re-

quirements. Ye need International
banking facilities which will enable us
to settle our trade balances direct with
out dependence upon banks of the com
petlng nations. We need bt Iter trans
portation accommodations between on

seaports and the markets of South
America. The profits of carrying our
goods to foreign markets and conduct
Ing our International financial trans
actions ought to be earned by American
capital. But above these and the many
other obvious needs of our South
American commerce I place the need
of more Intimate knowledge of thos
markets, the people of those countries
and the requirements of their trade.
Such knowledge comes only by personal
observation and investigation."

This explains fully the purpose of the
present voyage of commercial explora-

tlon and discovery. Americans regard'
less of political ties will unanimously
hope that the results of the Inquiry will
redound to the distinct advantage of
American commerce.

Word comes from York state that the
Republican opponents of Thomas C

Piatt Intend to put up a general and
animated fight on that interesting gen
tleman this autumn, the objective point
being the capture of the party organi
zation; but the fight will be kept
strictly within party lines. That Is the
way for good Republicans who diiTer to
settle their differences. This Is no year
for bolters.

Just why some people should be so
Inordinately anxious to see a human be
Ing hanged Is beyond our power of ex-

planation. Are men Instinctively like
flies, which appear fairly to enjoy
watching other Hies go through the
death agony?

It begins to look like Bland.

TWIN SORROWS.
Names of some of the men entombed In

the Pltt!ton mine:
M. J. LANGAN, mine superintendent ami

mayor pro tem of Flttston, married,
leaves wifo and ten children; 413

North Main street.
JOHN HART, footman, single.
THOMAS CARDON, ass.BLunt fire bos.s,

mai'iiud, leaves a wife.
JOHN SYLVESTER, married, three chil- -

dren.
JOHN AND THOMAS GAFFNEY, broth- -

era, former single, latter married,
seven children.

There's a world of puin In the roll of the
men

Who Bleep in the deep-dow- n crave.
Wheie the Death Spritu entered and lin

gered again
Ere the Heavenly stroke of its merciful

pen
Had banished the torture and brightened

the den
Of the hapless, yet the brave.

Ah, yell It lingered and lingered for III
Ere It soothed the Buffering heart;

While its minions of Hunger, of Thirst,
nnd of Chill,

Of Sadness, and Sorrows' disconsolate
thrill.

Now toy with the tollers as Death always
will-W- hen

the fiend Is sure of its art.

There's the name of the man who is hus
band to one

Who mourns in thi darkness of duy;
And the list melts to tears as the sentences

run
To the fatherless "daughter" and father

less "son," i

Who weep, though they know not the
cruelty done;

They weep 'tis their mother's way.

But a ray of cheer falls fair on the page
where "single Is placed near a name.

No children or Wedded Ones' grief to as
suag- e-

But a mother! now broken by ravishing
age;

And a father! the shadow's again on the
page

The "single" has lost its flame.

And the man who Is wedded Is reveling
yet

In the Honeymoon's gentle glow
For him there's a cheek that is fevered

and weft
There's a heart that is crushed he tries to

forget
And wishes to God that they never had

met
Oh, this passage from bliss to woe!

And there In the tomb that Is shrouded in
black

Sleep the dead In their red-ru- n cave.
While the weird sounds of rescue the use

less attack
And the cries of the orphaned and Love

Lost come back;- -'
There Is meeting of sorrows and heart's

painful wrack
The mourners and mourned in one grave.

Emerson D. Owen.
Scranton, July L

THE IMTTSTON DISASTER.
From the Pawtucket Post.-

The Scranton Tribune, the best author-
ity in the Lackawanna and Wyoming coal
fields and one of the most widely circulat-
ed papers In Pennsylvania, gives the num.
ber entombed in the Twin shaft cave-I- n

disaster at Plttston. Sunday morning, as
between seventy and eighty. Eighty hu-
man lives blotted out as In a twinkling
Is a most appalling and dreadful attain
The Tribune well says: "Let those who
sperm or the coal trade as an extortion
look on this piteous picture of its In
cxprerBible cost and bethink where else
In tho whole realm of peaoeful Industry
tna parallel to It can be round."

TOLD BY THE STARS.

Dnily Horoscope Drawn by Ajacchus
The Tribune Astroloper.

Astrolabe cast: 2.18 a. ni.. for Thursduy,
July 2. Uiaj.

A child born on this day will Wonder
If children who have not been taugh the
alphabet will be able to digest the high
school curriculum.

The affair of '76 Is beginning to look
smull beside the momentous question of
arranging the Scranton marchers in line
for parade of Saturday.

Out at Chicago it looks like 16 Rlands to
1 Boies.

The rockets of the Pattison boom ap
peur to be water-soake-

Answers to Corrcxiiondeuts.
Willie. Tho Fourth of July was Insti-

tuted as an occasion for letting oft fire-
crackers, getting drunk nnd playing base
ball. ir tho noise of Saturday renders
sleep impossible after 12.30 a. m., and the
old man becomes sufficiently loaded, nnd
bcianton beuts Wllkes-Marr- e both games.
tne clay may be considered a success,
Otheiwlse it will not bo

Eliza. Bicycle bells are made for orna-
ment only. Do not ring until you havo
struck something. In case you succeed
In knocking come one down on the street
It is well to sound the alarm. It will save
you the trouble of singing: "Just Tell
Them That You Saw Me."

Mac. It Is better to chew mint gum.
Tho odor will keep up the agony of thoie
near you whenever you are obliged to
stop and rest your jaws.

John. Court plaster will not heal blast
ed affections. Get acquainted with her
brother.

James. We are of the opinion that
George Washington actually did make the
remark: I cannot tell a lie." Clrcunv

'.Ml evidence was so strong against
him that It would have been useless to at
tempt an alibi or deny the ownership of
the hatchet.

WE HAVE
Everything ia the Line of

SWEATERS
AND

Bicycle Hose
Only the very best makers are repre- -

resented in our hoe.

SPECIAL OFFER
In Fine quality BICVLE HOSE, all

sizes,

5o Cents Pair.
Also a numberless variety in newest

combinations of colors at

$1, 1.50 and $2
Per Pair.

SWEATERS.
Light-weig- Jerseys in
Wool and Worsted, Plain
and with sailor collars,
in ail solid colors, and
stripes, all at lowest
prices.

m menus.
I CKRISTI

411 PKUCE STREET,

305 LACKAWANNA AVE.

CHINA

Seventeen dozen Odd China
Creams, IMPORT SAMPLES,
ut one-ha- lf their original
price.

They nre a sight to see,
even if you do not buy.

THE

OA

11

m UCKAWMM M:.

Celebrated Thomas Pens,
FOR SALfe BY

PRATT'S, Washington Ave.

PETERS, YCltf i CO., '16 S. RAIN AVENUE

ESTABLISHED i860.

AN

ARMY WIFE
By CAPT. CHAS. KINO, V. S. A.

JUST ISSUED.

BEIDLEMAN, THE BOOKMAN,

Enlarged and Improved Start,
437SpructSt.,Opp. Th CommonwenUk.

GOUBHIR 3
Forced Reductions

It wouldn't do to have so many Shirt Waist5 on hand when we take in.
ventory. Almost time for the mid-summ- er stock taking. From now till
then you will be treated to many excellent.

Bargains in Laundried Shirt Waists.

Here Are
Lot of 50-ce- Waists iu light
Our 75-ce- nt Percale and Lawn

dollar; to be sold at

of Fine and that
sen at 91.50; you may

and Lawn in
collar or white

make,

assortment Percale

Dimity Waists,
collars,

lot of in Lawn and Dimity
Waists, are to be sold

Stylish Linen and thatmirrlif iu umijj pt.v ji
Everyone to have

opportunity to buy
i iuur, .cast .mste.

to

at

As our store will h
will open 2d. the nf Still" AiieAtnat
who cannot time to do their the

The Most Shoe Made. Al Full
in All at

FOR 10 BE

OH, HOI OH, HO!

11 M Yl.M sings; but where she is
to choose her Wedding Invitations isn't
mentioned. Gut, when she is ia
formed that BROS. Ret
out church;
at home and cards, in

styles, she is no loupor worried.
Everything they keep on for
cither business, official or social func
tions, is always the Gnest to be found
in

and

HOTEL JERMVN BUILDING.

Jean D

R
A

W
E
R
S

305 AVENUE.

Pprlsg and Summer, from (20 op. Tronser.
Ings and Ov rcoau, forxigo and domatiorabrc. made to order to suit the most fastidious in price, fit and w..rkmanhip.

D. 337 Avs.

Some of the
and dark effects, reduced

of worth a

Special Lawn Waists,
nave tnem now .

all sizes and various styles, with self
the $1.75 grade

Another special styles Handsome
formerly $2.00,

Many Madras
. fancy patterns

l - M

ought
excellent

&3rSPECIAL NOTICE.
remain Friday evening;, July for accommodation

find shopping during day.

THE NEW
WOMAN'S SHOE

Perfect Fitting
Line Widths

BANISTER'S

I'M MARRIED

REYNOLDS

invitations.annoiinccinents,
visiting

hand

Scranton.

REYNOLDS BROS,

Stationers Engravers,

CONRAD Sells

With Bottoms

Balbriggan
Heavy Ribbed
Merino
Gauze
Scrivans
Elastic Seam
OR ANY OTHER KIND.

UCMW1MU

MERCHANT TAILORING

BECK, Adams

Latest

Waists, Stanley

regular

Waists,

Ribbed

jj.uu, we oner now

a good suoolv of Handsome
f

them at our prices. These

FANCY HOME-GROW- N

BUCK RASPBERRIES

RED RASPBERRIES

CHERRY CURRANTS

First Pickings Always Best for
Canning. Order Early.

W. U FIERCE. H hi Mill

nil11 1,
326 Washington An,

SCRANTON, PA,

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

Dentists.
C. C. LAUBACH. SURGEON DENTIST.

iso. nj Wyoming avenue.
R. M. STRATTON, OFFICE COAL Ex-

change.

Physicians and Surgeons.
DR. A. TRAPOL.D. SPECIALIST INDiseases of Women, corner Wyoming

avenue and Spruce street. Scranton Of-
fice hours, Thursdays and Saturdays.

a. ni. to 6 p. m.

DR. KAY. 20 PENN AVE.: 1 to 3 P. II !
call 2Wtl. DIs. of women, obstetrics andall dis. of chil.

DR. W. E. ALLEN, 612 NORTH WAS
avenue.

DR. C. L. FREY, PRACTICE LIMITED,
diseases of tho Eye, Ear, Nose and
Throat: office 122 Wyoming ave. Rcsl.
dence, 529 Vine street.

DR. L. M. GATES. 123 WASHINGTON
avriiue. Office hours. 8 to 9 a. m 1 30
to 3 and 7 to 8 p. m. Residence 309 Madi-
son avenue.

DR. J. C. BATESON. TUESDAYS AND
Fri.lays, nt 505 Linden street. Office
nours i to p. m.

DR. S. W. LAMEREAUX, A SPECIAL-1s- t
on chronic diseases of tho heart,

luntts. liver, kidneys and genlto urinary
organs, win occupy tne omce or Dr.
liooa. 232 Adams avenue. Office hours
1 to 5 p. m.

W. O. ROOK. VETERINARY SURQEON.
Horses, cattle and dogs treated at Ed-
wards' boarding stable, 124 Linden st.
Telephone 2072.

Loaiu.
THE REPUBLIC SAVINGS AND

Losn Association will loan you money
on --esler terms and pay you better on
Investment than any other association.
Call on 8. N. Callender, Dime Bank
building.

Wire Sreens.
JOS. KUETTEL, REAR Cll LACKA-wann- a

avenue, Scranton, Pa., manufac-
turer of Wire Screens.

HoteU and Restaurants.
THE ELK CAFE, 125 and 127 FRANK-li-n

avenue. Rates reasonable.
P. ZEIOLER. Proprietor.

SCRANTON HOUSE. NEAR D.. L. W.
passenger depot. Conducted on the
European plan. VICTOR KOCH. Prop.

WESTMINSTER HOTEL,
Cor. Sixteenth St. and Irving Place.

New York.
Rates, 8150 per day and upwards. (Ameri-

can planX S. N. ANABLK.
rroprleter.

BAZAAR.

Reductions.'
only 29c each

49c. each
used to

98c. each

At $123 each

At $1.49

At $1.75
Wafo i,.Mi. .i,- uvm uv& m auvu CLU

special bargains are on Main

ir
it

Of HANAN & SON and

I a BURT & Ga'S Goods.

$5 and $6 Shoes

For $3 and $3.50

AT THE

lull ft ft
FINE REPAIRING.

BROADHEAD & HANKS

Lawvera.

WARREN KNAPP. ATTORNEYS
and Counsellors at Law, Republican
building-- . Washing-to- avenue, Scran-
ton. Pa.

JE98UP9 HAND. ATTORNEYS AND
Counsellors at Law, Commonwealth
building, Washington avenue.

W. H. JES3UP,
HORACE E. HAND,
W. H. JERSUP. JR.

PATTERSON WILCOX. ATTOR-rey- s
and Counsellor at Law; fflcea f

and I Library building. Scranton. Pa,
ROSEWELL H. PATTERSON.
WILLIAM A. WTtCOJC.

ALFRED HAND, WILLIAM J. HAND.
Attorneys and Counsellors, Common-wealt- h

building. Rooms It. to and n.
FRANK T. OKELL, ATTORNEY-AT-La-

Room (, Coal Exchange, Soran--
ton. Pa.

JAMES W. OAK FORD, ATTORNET-at-La-
room tt, M and 8, Common-

wealth building.
SAMUEL W. EDGAR. ATTORNEY-AT- .

Law. Office. SIT Spruce at., Scranton. Pa.
L. A. WATERS, ATTORNET-AT-LA-

423 Lackawanna ave.. 8cranton. Pa.
TJRIB TOWNSBND, ATTORNEY-AT-La-

Dime Bank Building, Scranton.
Money to loan In large sums at I per
cent.

C. R. PITCHER. ATTORNEY-AT-la-
Commonwealth building, Scranton.

Pa.
C. COMEOTS. 821 SPRUCE STREET.
D. B. REPLOOLE. ATTORNEY LOANS

negotiated on real estate seourity. N
8iruce street.

B. F. KILLAM. ATTORNEY-AT-LA-

ISO Wyoming ave.. Scranton. Pa.
JASTj. H. HAMILTON, ATTORNEY-AT- .

law, 46 Commonwealth bid's. Scranton.

i. It C. RANCK. 138 WYOMINO AVE.

Architects.

EDWARD H. DAVIS, ARCHITECT.
Rooms M, 25 and X. Commoawealta
building.

E. L. WALTER. ARCHITECT. OFFICS
rear of Washington avenue.

LEWIS HANCOCK. JR., ARCHITECT,
485 Spruce st. cor. Washaye.. Scranton.

BROWN MORRIS. ARCHITECTS?
Price building, Ut Washington avenue,
Scranton.

Schools.

SCHOOL OF THE LACKAWANNA.
Scranton, Pa,, prepares boys and girls
for college or business; thoroughly
trains young children. Catalogue at re-
quest. Opens September t.

REV. THOMAS M. CANN.
WALTER H. BUELL.

MISS WORCESTER'S KINDERGARTEN
and School, 412 Adame avenue. Spring
term April 11 Kindergarten 810 per term.

Seeds.

O. R. CLARK CO., SEEDSMEN AND
Nurserymen; store IU Washington ave-
nue; green bouse. 1850 North Main ava
nue; store telephone 781

Miscellaneous.

BAUER'S ORCHESTRA MUBIC FOR
balls, picnics, parties, receptions, wed-
dings and concert work furnished. For
terms address R. J. Bauer, conductor.
117 Wyoming avenue, over Hulbert'a
musto stce.

MEOARGEE BROTHERS, PRINTERS
supplies, envelopes, paper bags, twine.
Warehouse, 130 Washington ave.. Scran,
ton. Pa.

FRANK P. BROWN CO.. WHOLE-sal- e
dealers In Woodware, Cordage and

Oil Cloth. 780 West Lackawanna ave.

THOMAS AUBREY, EXPERT Ac-
countant and auditor. Rooms 11 and M,
Williams Building, opposite poetofflcaw
Agent tor tna Rex. Fire Extinguisher.


